"Worth More Alive" is our July 2019 non-profit campaign helping shine a positive light on pitbulls (and pitbull-like dogs) and sharks! We rely on our Oceans for 70% of the air we breathe. Sharks play an irreplaceable role in keeping our Oceans healthy and able to provide that oxygen. Pitbulls take on many roles, including: assisting law enforcement, search and rescue, agility competitions, therapy and service dogs, family companions, and many more. Both of these species are worth more alive!

All proceeds from this campaign are donated (and split) between two wonderful non-profits; Sharks4Kids and Pinups for Pitbulls!

Learn more about this campaign (and how you can help) at:
www.sharktopia.org/worthmorealive
www.sharks4kids.com
www.lexytheelderbull.com/worth-more-alive
www.pinupsforpitbulls.org